
OCEAN OF REGRET
(Neil Murray) 

Are you travellin’ tonight, alone on a flight 
Do you stare out there, at a world below? 

Are you lost and confused 
Do ya feel that you’ve made a wrong move 

Somewhere, somehow back in the past 
You were mistaken? 

Does your heart cry out now 
For the words that you never found 

At the right time and place together? 

Tell me why is it so, that I can now let you go 
When my life here alone is so thin? 

I’ll just stand on this ground 
For it’s all that I know how 

If the truth can come out, you will land safely 

Look back on the days, I remember them well 
There’s me and you, we were under a spell 

How we laughed, how we sang 
How we cried, how we danced 

Did our hearts beat too fast together? 

Now, this lady I talk to 
I hope that she stays 

But then light must fall 
Mist has to fray 

Tell me why is it so, that I can now let you go 
When my life here alone is so thin? 

I’ll just stand on this ground 
For it’s all that I know how 

If the truth can come out, you will land safely 
But if there’s no fruit to our lives 

Then we must say good-bye 
For it’s better to grow apart than grow bitter 

On an ocean of regret 

Tell me why is it so, that I can now let you go 
When my life here alone is so thin? 

I’ll just stand on this ground 
For it’s all that I know how 

If the truth can come out, you will land safely 
But if there’s no fruit to our lives 

Then we must say good-bye 
For it’s better to grow apart than grow bitter 

On an ocean of regret 


